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34 years of vast experience as a Merchandiser. Seeking to secure a part-time 
position with a stable and profitable organization, where I can be a member of a 
team and utilize my business experience to the fullest. 

EXPERIENCE

Sr. Merchandiser
ABC Corporation - FEBRUARY 2006 – MAY 2014

 Perform duties such as maintaining store shelf standards and 
inventory, including rotation of products, displaying merchandise 
properly, placing shelf strips and attaching tags properly, checking 
date codes, plan-o-gram integrity, processing pack outs, restocks, 
reorders as necessary.

 Assist in gathering, moving materials, supplies, fixtures, equipment 
necessary for the assigned project work.

 Partner with store personnel and co-workers to achieve, maintain 
merchandising excellence, discuss changes, build an effective 
working relationship.

 The report, discuss observations and issues with impact senior area 
manager/impact area manager.

 Effectively, accurately work with web based applications to indicate 
work availability, check the schedule for work assignments, accept 
work assignments, receive work documentation, information, record 
work start and completion times, record work mileage, record work 
expenses, record work time, attendance, complete training activities.

 Effectively, accurately prepare process, submit, and manage 
documentation related to assigned project work.

 Be proactive in alerting management to any unsafe act or condition 
to prevent injuries.

Dispatcher, Meter Reader 
ABC Corporation - MAY 1980 – JANUARY 2006

 Serviced residential and commercial accounts for several years, 
inured all kinds of weather, used grid maps, familiarized me with 
Maryland, read 500 meters a day, accurate record keeping skills, 
many customer compliments.

 Attained my fitters license in 1993, turned on the gas and electric 
meters, provided technical services for customers, lit water heaters, 
furnaces, stoves and made safety checks, checked for leaks, turned 
off services when customers moved out, took applications from new 
customers.

 Dispatched crews, contacted government agencies, other utilities, 
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contractors, customers and personnel for other departments to 
coordinate work, handled complaints, solved issues before they 
became a problem.

 Distributed work, assigned vacation days and off days for 50 people 
informed supervisors of volume cuts, answered multi-line phone 
inquiries from the credit, collection, and field personnel.

 Knowledge of work performed within the other departments to 
resolve routine matters.

 Coded 300 cuts into the system every day, used 2-way radios, closed,
corrected and updated customers accounts.

 Did a presentation on return mail used property records to find 
correct addresses, scanned bills into the computer, received 
customers cash and credit payments from the field personnel, 
calculated and verified against invoices, balanced cash receipts every
day, trained 30 contractors on all phases of meters.

EDUCATION

 HS- 2013(American Highschool Academy/ High School - Miami, 
FL)Nursing - 2013(North Florida Community College - Madison, 
FL)Diploma - 2010(Madison County High School - Madison, FL)

SKILLS

Versatile, Multi-task, Customer Service, Personable, Team Player, Highly motivated, 
Trustworthy, MS Office, Flexible and Positive Attitude, and Dependable.
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